
Department of Justice Says Some Small Con-

cerns Are Being Investigated.
Washington, Sept 18

—
When a report that the.

government was investigating Ibe General Elec-

tric Company as a trust was brought to the at-
tention of the Department of Justice to-day. It

was stated that inquiry was being made into the
business of certain comparatively small electrical
material dealers who are charged with constitut-
ing a trust. Ithad been necessary, it was added,

to take testimony before the grand jury in New

York. No report of the investigation has been

made to Attorney General Bonaparte, however,

and none la likely to be made for some time.
Nothing has been heard from any of the depart-

ment's subordinates about the General Electric
Company being connected with the :case. Regret

was expressed at the department that anything

should be published on the subject at this time.
as, It was declared, no proceedings of any kind
may be taken. The inquiry is not finished, and it.

Is feared that a premature publication may im-
pede Its progress.

ELECTRICAL "TRUST" INQUIRY

Property In th" Borough of Manhattan con-
tributes about 72 per cent of the total tax, Brr>ok-
lyn about 13 per cent, and the remainingIper cent
in contributed by the other boroughs.

More Than Ninety Millions in Taxes Unpaid

on December 31 of That Year.
Controller Metz has issued hi» report of th"

Finance Department work for BjK. It shows that

the total amount of taxes levied from 1539 to sfR.
Inclusive, was $793.91.1,33.-. of which »Jsf.nTl.M». '>r

S*>.SS per cent, was collected up f" December m,

1907. , Upward of $4,170,100 was allowed in dis-
counts on a little more than one-half of Iper
cent Of the total tax levy: tYKjMMa*) or 11.41 per
cent, was outstanding and unpaid on December 31.

1907. and upward at ti.'fti.Vt*. or l-3> per cent, hsd

been cancelled or remitted. The table also shows

that there had been W3.T:5.437 collected from the

tax levies of IS3B and the levies prior to consolida-
tion.

METZ ISSUES REPORT FOR 1907.

WELCOME .RAIN IN CHICAGO.
Chicago. Sept. 19.—The first downpour of rain

in this city gssec August 13 started this afternoon.

At the weather bureau It was stated that th*>

shower was local and tint there were no indica-

tions of a general rain. The present su.nmer has

been remarkable for the absence of moisture. The

rain of August 12 came after a dry spell of twenty-

two days and WHS followed by the present drouth.

expected to bring rain, '-M to do bo. but sent

the vast clouds of smoke down toward this city.

While the wind at the level of the city was not

from the direction cf the forest fires, the smoke
was carried by a current nt a higher level and then

«\ropp*<l.

TWELVE HURT IN TROLLEY SMASH-
Piftjil Sept. t?.—Twelve persons w#r# !o3^*

five. cf them seriously, t.wliy. wh«n a Knol
**

car got beyond control rf th« in'M«nnM
Charles '-'\u25a0' and. dashing down a steep .*2»ran into \u25a0 fenc«. About twenty-rtv-» P*rsons
on the car when the accident oeeorre* , ,u^»
time are all local people, and ir to n«t t^o^

that th» injuries of any willprove fatal- __

NEGRO KILLS TWO FELLOW PRISONER
rB- Tel^sraph to Th» Trlhure.l

Alexander. La Sept. l?.-ESward Ayles. *"**
wife murderer, condemned to lv» har.g»d "«*•*

October S. overpowered his guards to-day *»

securing a knife, killed two fellow prisoners

seriously wounded four others. AySes "'»"^
hack into his cell before a two-inch stress \u25a0

water played Into his face.

JOSEPH P. WOLL.MAN. former T-nite4 State*
marshal, a Montana pioneer and on» of Helen*'

wealthiest land, livestock and miring Mtrsaa

died yesterday in Philadelphia from h*art Aim»

Burial will be in H*ier.a. Mont.
JAMES M. BARN'ETT. president of the Old S*

tional Bank and director in many at tlie '*•**
business enterprises of tirand Rapbta. Mich.. #•*
yesterday a- the result of a. paralyti-- strcke suf-
fered, two weeks ago. He was one of the «#
lumber barons of Michigan, and U'-r had 'X?

lumber holdings in Louisian.-*. Florida and ?iw™

Carottna. He was seventy-six year* old.
MRS. P.EBECCA SAFFORD WHFATON*. ***<*

Major C. Wheatcn. V. 8. A. .rerire.j,. died ye*"'

day at her home in Detroit. Mrs. Wh*»aton ««*

daughter or the late William T>. Brayton. of Rl«»

Island.

OBITUARY NOTES.
RAMt'ET, .1. RITCHIE, mii::- rapitaßS #

Akron. Oka and discoverer of rich r.iekrt isA
copper mines at Sudbury. Canada, -iroppwi eat

in a hotel at Charlestcn. W. Va.. y»?t«r4ay. H»
became prominent a few years ago through Ut:«i-
tion with Judge Stevenson Burke, of Cievassi
over Canadian property involving million* of

**
lan

AILEEN LOUISE MACKAY.
Word was received m this city la*r m?ht of tti

death of Aileen Louise, the fiv»-year-"'<J <iauS«r
of Helen T. Smith and the late Rev. t>r. Don*4
Sage Markay, yesterday, a* th<» s::rrm*r aa»

of the family, at Blue Hill. Me. The -ity bmam *
Mrs. Mackay is at No. a East *5t ---•• !twi»

learned from an intimate friend «r the family b

this city last night that the child'3 <.!»ath was *•
to ptomaine or other poisoning caused by Miraeßasj

she had eaten. The funeral will be held at Bat
Hill. Ma., to-morrow.

THE REV. PHILIP PFATTEICHER.
Easton. Peru... Sept. U>.— The Rev. Philip !*»>

teiciicr, saw of the foremost men in t!i» ns!n!».
terium of Pennsylvania, the governing body <
the Lutheran Church hi this section of th» com-
trv. died suddenly at his home In th •

\u25a0 tty '«s
night. He was seventy-two years M He mm
born ob September HI married <m th» same <ja;»

and died on the same date. Two son.-*—Ernest. »f

Philadelphia, and Carl, a professor at La?ar«!t
College— are ministers, an.! his only daughter i»
married to the Rev. William S*!i!er. a minister »

mm GenuantowTi. N. Y. Th» Rev. Mr. Pfr
teiclK-r had been pastor of the German l.uthw*
congregation of this city «mc» 186 ft. His wif*is tt,

slater of lbs Rev Dr. Adolph SD^eth, •.-•etsa*
Of Mount Airy Seminary. Philadelphia.

OBITT'ARY
DR. ALEXANDER WILDES,:

Dr. Alexander Wilder, newspaper writer* athor. died yesterday at the home of Dr*^l»i*^?i*'» South 11 street. Newark. He was bora at v St •
V. Y. on May U. l?23.'the son of Al*lt^Sr'3nath Smith Wilder. On bis mother's stdehi,***

castors were Revolutionary af>fcfter», and JilensK^
may be traced back more than four hnndr&T^

Dr. Wilder began teaching school when k**
sixteen years old. He educated himself 'h

**"
higher branches of mathematics aM In LaosHebrew, and i*«m whil»» trorkin* a*a fyre&r

*"*
setting type for a local publisher that fee skaS
medicine. fl« was awarded a diploma by thTsai• use Medical College in ISSO. and inaddition teltgeneral prkctlce lectured on anatomy and eftsaiLtry at the colieg;* Two years after recefetrj^"
diploma he became the •dltor of Th*9rnm^.
Star." which post he resigned a. year la:*r t/**'•• pt the editorship of "Th» Syractjso issjasM
For a time he served aj» clerk in th* Depextßasit
Public Instruction, which was organised Hi if*.V>\«. In 1«" he became th» editor of ~rji jj?
York Teacher" and later in the same year sal
similar office on "The College, Review. He aas»
th» charter which Is still used by the niJaeia3|«v
ir.al irniversity In1857. while he was at SprtasJs*

A year later Dr. Wilder became connected
the editorial staff of "The N»w York Erenj,
Post." and for thirteen years he continued sjT
that paper, establishing a reputation as an «gaa.
on political and financial matters. He was elassf
an Alderman on the anti-Tweed ticket in Wfl, |_
because of failinghealth h* was forced to leantaa
<-ity to live in ItospvllJe, a part of Newark. •*\u25a0;.,,
hn lived re* many years. !•attended the ScSwor-^Philosophy at Concord. Mass. in l«i and «asea>
of the organizers of the American Akad»m«. apijjj.
osophic.il society, and edited its journal for irtsaj
y*»ars». contributing numeroias asoaagr:

He was elected president si the National Eeasa>
Medical Association in '"'••". ard h« prepare!' aat
edited volumes of Its "Transactions." Dr. X?R3^.
was professor of psj-cho!ogy at tb<» Kclertic HedVjj
Cr,Hcjr» from l»r: to 1877. and occupied the ana.
chair at the United States Medira! Collets nsa
187S until vm. Me tontrlbtited at ntttota times t»
magazines and scientific publications and snjt)
several books on medical psyohoieglcal \u25a0\u25a0PHB]

MRS. ERVIN WARDMAN.
Mrs. Caroline KBl Wardman, w'f* of SrHS

Wardman. editor of "The New York T'rfa*.- %*
yesterday at their home, in P»!ham Road. !C«
Itorkrlls She was the daughter of the ute r^
N. v. Klink. of Washington. t-».«t April she «si
taken 111 at Atlantic City, ami on the advice
physicians ratal to New Roche!>. where in tat
Memorial Hospital an operation was perfornmL

Mrs. Wartlman seemed to rally, anil wsa r"rr.Bwii
to her home, but she gradually failed. By &r
first husband. Manning Eyre, of PliiUflelphla.k*

leaves one son. Wilson 1.. Eyre, of th* class of 'fl,

Yale. The funeral will be held at the Warsaw
home to-morrow at 1 p. m.

OFFERINGS AT THE STOKES

In connection with th»- Tuberculosis '*»nrress «

a;ua£*r of tm&ortant lectures will b" delivered in

MANY DISTINGUISHED VISITORS.

To repeat the names of the world-known visitors
•»ho have arrived In Washington for the congress,

or who will be here before the 2*th slant, would
be almost to compile -'i list of the most famous liv-
ing physicians and surgeons. Germany is sending

Dr. Robert Koch, the discoverer of the tubercul«
germ: from Kngiatid will me Theodore Williams,

Arthur Newsholme •id Hiram T. Bulstrodem;

France xvill be \u25a0 reseat* 11 such m^n as Augus-

tin Kay, Maurice Letulle. <'halmetio snd Lan-
«ouzy. Scotland by P. W. Philip.Austria by C, yon

Pxqnet. Finland by I.Gabrllowltsch and Spain by
Santiago Ramon y <ajal. who in ISS>S shared the
Nobel prize for medi'in^ with <;..]pi of Italy.

The prizes to lie awarded ••> the congress will
doubtless he the means of producing many valu-

able papers and exhibits. In addition to a large

number of medals and diplomas, the following

money prizes re to be given:

The Uodgkin*. f-jnd priz" Of Sl.*^. offered by the
Smithsonian^ Institution, for the j^t treatise on
th« -Relation of Atmospheric Air to Tuberculosis.,
\ prizf of $l/«v> for the best evidence «>f effective

w'.rk hi the prevention nr relief of tuberculosis.
by srv voluntary association, since the last inter-
Mtionai '•onpreFP in VMf-

\ prize of JI.OW f"r the i.. -• exhibit of ai exist-
in? szna?orii:n: f>r the treatment "f '•ursMe oases
of tuberculosis among the •working clas«es.

A prii<"-ififLfldß for the }>e<t exhibit of n hos|<ifal
for th? treatment of advanced pulmonary 'über-

A prir? of ji/a"i fcr the beet exhiMt of a 4if<p*n
cary cr kindrM Institution for the treatment of
the* tuberculous poor.

A prlte of Il.'-y for th- t,*..., exhibit of a fur-
Dished house for a family or group of families of

.the working ilass, designed jn t!i» Interest of the
crusade jjgainst i(jbei<-il<-s:!»

Prizes for educational leafl^tp. » vrw of fion
is offered for th» t»"st leaflet submitted fn each
cf »he fol.oVing <-J«»ipes:
• For adults <not to exreed a thousnnd word*t.

For tf-a<-li<rrs <r.ol to exceed iv.<> thousand
\u25a0words).
I-\u0084, mothers <not to Mrw<i a thousand .irils \u25a0

I-'or Indoor workers (not to rxcH a thousand
words \u2666

For «lairy farmers <not to rxcor*} & thousand
words i. , , \u25a0.

J'or school children in grammar s' liool grades
<r)ot to exceed fly» hundred words).

Pictorial bookl»» for children in primary grates

'iSi£*2*£?S£Ei Pr:,e s. gold »nd .liver rned
at* and c-<-tlflcßtes of award are offered in each or
the lnstar'-es named.

in order to give th« general public an oppor-
tunity to profit by the exhibition, special days

have been pet apart for various organizations and
unorganized laymen as follows:

Thursday. September 34."; municipal and govern-

ment employes; Saturday. September 2*>, women's
clubs and kindred organizations; Sunday, Beptem-

)lj*=r 27. fraJernal organizations: Sunday. October
j 4. labor unions: Tuesday. October I. social rid

charity workers; Thursday. October S. religious
•workers: Saturday, October \u25a0". scaool children
and teacherts.

The exhibits to be shown will be the most com-
plete and largest ever brought together. The en-
tire second floor of the great museum building Is
devoted to the purpose, and the displays will be
divided into ihroe sections— foreign. United state?
and state. The most complete foreign exhibits are
those presented '••. Germany and Switzerland. In
the former is a miniature of the famous Berlin

.Worklngmcn s Sanatorium, twenty feet square,
showing ev.?ry nuii'Jinc and tre* upon the spacious
Bjresnida. die exhibit of the United Btatea govern-
ment is the largest, and comprises the work dine
by the army. navy, public health and Marine Hos-
pital service. Agricultural Depart ad Indian
bureau. The War Department sanatorium at Fort
Psyard and the Nary Department tuberculosis
treatment quarters at Fort Lyon ;sre Illustrated,

snd as a conrincin? «n<3 novel form of letting th"

visitors know Just what tuberculosis I* doing In
\u25a0he -x- rid while the exhibition Is go'r.g on an eW--

trl<- flashlight will oiierate automatirally and cori-

»inuou£iy wfcenever a hun-an being Is killed by the

disease. The fla^hf-P will nrt. of course, be gov-

erned by the actual parsing into eternity of tuber
oulous patients. l"it win be time,} according to the

statistic* gathered by thr- scientists from all pos-
ji.i. eource*. The displays \u25a0 f l!:' various states

anO organizations will be found exceedingly >;iter-

«=Ming by every r>T>" desirous of gaining informa-

lion or, any phase of the subject.

As it Is estimated that Jubereulosis kills more
rncr women and children annually than any other

known diseaF' 1 °r <-ause. it !s fair to presume that
th ........ of Interest to practically every per-

ron of thinking age. Th« mere jHrt that 7..V<..f»:«
persons now livingin the United States will prob-
ably <S»« of some form of tuberculosis before Ius
time rest year takes the work of the congress

out of the yiutciy scientific field and brings ithome
to the X>ei>ple.

DIVIDED INT' SEVEN SECTIONS.

In reality the Tuberculosis Congress is seven
conventions rolled into one. for its work is to be

divided tnto seven sections, and each one of these

!s of sufficient fcoi*» and size Is entitle it to world

recognition. The sections are:
1 Pathology and bacteriology: under the presl-

fency of Dr.Twilllam H. Wei.!', of Baltimore:
secretaries. l>r. Harold C F.rnsl. of Boston, and
Dr. William Soyal Stokes, of Baltimore

2 Clinical study and therapy of tuberculosis
hospitals sanatoria and disj>ersar!es; under the

preisidencv of Dr. s lncent Y. Kowditch. of Boston;

secretaries. Dr. Kdwin A. ].<\u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0 of Boston; Dr.
W. -Tarvi* Barlow. «.f Los (Angeles, and Dr. uui-
nard. of Bllgny.Frame.

3 Surgery ami ortl)ope<l!<s: under the presi-
dency of Dr. Charles 11. Mayo, of Rochester
Minn • (secretaries. Dr. William D. Hacgard. of
Nashville, and Dr. .lolirjT. Bottoraley. of Histon.

4 Tuberculosis in children
—

etiology, preven-
tion and treatment: under the presidency of Dr.
Abraham .lacoi.i. Ne-ar York: secretaries. Dr. Da-
vid Bovaird. Ir.. New York, and Dr. 1' S. Churcn-
111. Chicago

5 Hygienic, social, industrial nnd economic as-
pects of tuberculosis: under the presidency of K<l-
war<3 T Devhje. New York: secret a rie«. Alexander
M.Wilson. Chicago, and Miss Lillian Brandt. New

?. State and municipal control of tuberculosis;
under the presidency of Surgeon general Walter
Wyman. Washington; secretary. Dr. John W.
K*rr. Washington.

7. Tuberculosis in animals and Its relation to

man' .-\u25a0.... of Dr. Leonard T'enr-
snn. Philadelphia; secretary. Dr. John R. Mo > .
Washington.

Famous Mm WillGive Results of
Work at Congress.

[From Thf Tribune Bureau J
Washinirton, Sept. I?.—Arrangements art- com-

plete for the gathering on Monday of the greatest

i—iimllna of inedica! and hygienic scientists that

the world ha* ever known. The occasion is the ex

hibition and meetings of the International Congress

on Tuberculosis, and among the delegates will be

some of Ok most famous physicians and surgeons-
of «very civilized country on the globe, as well as
hundreds of philanthropist*, students and public

•men who take an abiding interest in the progress
of the battlt being waged against humanity's dread-
ed foe. The exhibition willbegin on Monday, but

Hi cessions of th*- congress are not to start until
a week (ram that day—September 2S.

Orcrge B. Cortelyoni Secretary of the Treasury,

will preside si th* meetings as the personal repre-

sentative of rresidert BoosevelC and the Executive
Mm«=elf will moot the delegates at the White House
during t:>eir stay In Washington. The sessions of

th» congress, as wen as the interesting exhibits

Installed by various countries and states, will be 1

held 1,, the -•
tore being built for the National

Masesan Th*> sum of |».aai has been spent by

the covtrement to put the new building in shape

for the congress, and (Be saleaais temporary and'

toriuTD. with its thousands of seats, ready for spec-

tators and delegates, and the exhibits prepared by

th»- various departments of public health, are ex-
pected to prove thai the money has ba • well spent.

The purpose of the congress ob tuberculosis is
•primarily to get better quaintml with the condi-
tions that cause the disease, in order to be better
able to fight it successfully. "Through knowledge

has come hope, and through hope action." said Dr.

Edward I- Truo>au. of Baraaa*; Lake. N.V.,hon-
orary vice-president of tho congress for the United

"Stetes. and since ho made \u25a0 bai remark In 19*0 the
words have been adopted by almost every physician
In the -world as illustrative of th« battle against the

."white plague." Dr. Trudeau. who will attend the

sessions of the congress and read a paper. Is a Hv-

.inc evidence of. the adage h? coined. He believed

liimsflf dying from consumption in R2, and sought

the open air of the Adirondack woods In the hope

of prolonging his life. Be not o:i1y succeeded, but

was completely restorr-d to health, and from that

time has devoted «elf to the care of others

similarly afflicted. In I*?4Dr. Trudeau established
at Saranac Lake the first research laboratory Inthe

United States for the stud: of tuberculosis, and
many cures haw been credited to his cottage sana-

torium system.

BUSINESS COURSES AT N. Y. U.
The School of Commerce. Accounts and Finance

of New York University will begin Its sessions on
Thursday. September ci Th» enrolment Is al-
ready heavy. The business office? and lecture,

rooms have been transferred to the new quarters

on the eighth floo; of the University Building,
Washington Square Baal

Charles A Ponant, the well known author and
authority on finance, will giv«- a course of lectures

\u25a0 i..l'ikitii: Mil'id O. Greeley will have charge

Of the IIssa Iti execijt.->rs' BCOSttntS.
'

oiirseg of

v \u0084n Investments wfM hr given by Albert \\

fctwood, financial editor "f "The New York Press,"
;it,.i i»' Thomas F Waedlock. formerly editor ol
"The wall S'reet Journal."

Several new courses are to be offered this year

in the regular accounting and commerce divisions
Professor Bacon and Mr. Hard* will give a ccur*?

it. insurance law, which will supplement the ether
law courses' Leo Qrseadlinger will give n course
it, corporation accounts. Professor Arnold's new

'\u25a0».'irse in commercial electricity li de^ign^ to

give office employes a training sufficient to enable
them to handle intelligently th" business problem*

which <-otn« before them. Several special lecture*
will be given by e*p!»rt» in certain branches of

tiiU subject.

BURGLARS ROB MRS. W. R. STEARNS.
Mlaeola, Kong Island, Bept I*.—Burglars entered

I .--<• "f Mr-. Walter K. Steams nt Woedmere
)•-;<-\u25a0)•-;<-\u25a0 !a;-t night and f!o]<-> $1,400 worth, of silverware

and a miniature picture of Mrs. Btearns's son which
is value.lat £K»i. What ai>i>e.ir«-il to be automobile
tra'-ks »'re found outside the house, and it is
thought the burglar* had a machine in -which to
make a niu-k escape. Burglary Insurance will
\u0084\u25a0 r:\u25a0 the

'
iss. Her house ha« been robbed tv. i'-.>

l^f.ire

AMERICAN WORK FOR AUSTRALIA.
.T Boyd. Member of Parliament nnd Minister

of Public 'Works, who li.es !n Melbourne. Austra-
lla« who was sent to Oondon aa a representative of
bis government to attend the Franco-British exposi-
tion, left this city for Montreal laFt night. He had
spen' several days in IMttsburg inspecting the.
WTesttaghovse shops preparatory to making con
tracts !'«r electrical equipment of Australian ruil-
T' i'lr=

An irrigation scheme In Australia Is now under
way. Mr. Boyd said, that would cost $40,000,000, and
1,, pointed out that Elwood Mead, of California, nn
American engineer; bad been selected to take
charge of the work.

Scientist Says ItWillBe Years Before They

WillPropel Battleships.

Ti <•\u25a0 gas engine has not yet reached a state of
aevetopmect to make it practicable as a means of

propelling large vessels, according to r>r. Charles

V. Lucke, professor of mechanical engineering In

Columbia. University. In"talking of the recent ex-
periT.i-nts of the British Admiralty with the old
ship Rattler, in which two 50-horsepow<T gas burn-
ingengines were installed. Dr. Lucks remarked that

it showed simply that the British naval authorities
consider this a profitable field of Investigation.

As to the report that the admiralty had ordered

8 battleship fitter] with gas engines. Dr. Lucke said:

"Th« adaptability of stationary gas engines to the
propulsion of battleships and liners Is entirely pos-
sible, but it will not come for many years. The
experimental si age may begin actively at once, but

the reduction to engineering practice Is a develop-

ment of some time. Approximately, in ten years

w»- will have a ship that might be considered a
standard. There is no ess engine now built that

on\il<l be thought nearly ready for application to

the problem of battleship propulsion. Some design-

ers believe- that they could build one right away,

but the fact remains that none has been made. It
means time, money a.nd thought expended in years

•if <--\periment."
Regarding the economy of the gas engine. Dr.

Li;<-ke said that th< .-aving in the larger sizes, such

as 10.000- horsepower, would be 20 percent. In the

sizes under I,O©o-horeepow : the paving might i>e
from 75 to SO per <-ent. The question of fuel, he

said, will for some time preclude the use of the
larger f=izes. and he observed: "The first costs of
the gas Installation will always be greater than the
st^ara. and this makes competition far less favor-

able until th- gas engine has reached at least a
more stable foundation."

GAS ENGINES NOT FOR BIG BOATS.

Files Answer to Baltimore & Ohio Injunc-

tion Application on Coal Cars.
Baltimore. Sept. 19— interstate Commerce

Commission filed its answer in the United States
Circuit Court to-day to the application made by

the Baltimore & Ohio Railroad for a preliminary
injunction restraining the commission from enforc-
ingan order regarding the distribution of coal cars.
The point on which the case" hinges is the same as
that in the Pitcairo Coal Company case, which was
decided the other day by the United State* Circuit

Court of Appeals at Richmond. againsttthe Balti-

more & Ohio.
The present case has been set for a hearing next

Tuesday and Judges Morris, Goff and Pritchard
will sit in the local court to hear it at the special

request of Attorney General Bonaparte.

Attention is called in the Interstate Commerce

Commission's answer filed to-day to this recent de-

cision. It is declared that the commission's' order

was entirely lawful: that it had a perfect right to

pass the order under the act giving It Its powers,,

and the court is asked to deny the Baltimore &

Ohio's application for the injunction.

COMMERCE COMMISSION REPLIES.

St. Paul Directors Also Discuss Electrifica-
tion of Roads.

[By Tel»l?raj<!i tn The Tribune, l

Milwaukee. Sept. 19. —The St. Paul directors

held their annual meeting here to-day, but there
was nothing of j^at importance developed. They

flliin—id the proposed electrification of the Pa-
cific Coast lines and the establishment of a Pa-
cific Ocean steamship line connecting Portland and

Pi-attle with the- Orient, but definite action was de-

ferred until Ihe meeting of the executive commit-
tee of the board, to be held later in the year. The
trend of the discussion, it is said, was such as to

:ead to the inference that these steps had been de-

« i.led upon, but that definite announcement was
being delayed.

TALK OF PACIFIC STEAMER LINE.

Smashes Into House and Overturns, Pinning

Five Occupants Under It.

Willimantic Conn:. Sept. It—T. Frank Howie, his
wife and three children narrowly escaped death
to-night, when Mr. Howie's large touring car be-

came unmanageable on a steep hill and dashed at

terrific speed backward down the incline. Near the

bottom the automobile smashed Into a bouse and
overturned, pinning the occupants under It. Mr.

Ho*i«» and his young son were injured, the latter
slightly and the former was cut about the head.

AUTO BASHES DOWN HILLBACKWARD.

SWEDISH ENGINEERS AT DINNER.
Tae Amcric&n Society of Swedish CivilEngineers

ga\-e .i dinner last nlcht at Its clubhouse, at No.

231 \"nlon street. Brooklyn, for the Swedish repre-

Bentatr**e to the International Tuberculosis Con-
preps, which meets next month in Washington.

Herman Lodwtg Lagererantß. Swedish Minister to

this country, who recently returned from his native
land, made a speech praising President Roosevelt
and telWhg of the kindly relations now existing

between the T7nltc-<1 States and Sweden. Every

mention or the Pre.*l-il«»nfs name was greeted with

cheers.

FARMERS GIVE UP SOWING.

Practically all the rural sections of th» state

are suffering as a result of th» dry weather.

Wells and streams never before known to have
become exhausted have dried up. Farmers in
some places have virtually given up ploughing,

because the soil is as fine as powder, and are
not sowing seed, as the top soil is unable to
sprout the grain. There is also much incon-

venience in providing water for livestock, some
farmers being compelled to haul water for miles.
Reading reports the Schuylklll River at that
point lower than it has been in fifty years, and
the I,ehigh River Is also very low. Prayers for
rain will be offered in hundreds of churches
throughout the state to-morrow, and it is feared
that if the dry season continues much sickness

will develop in localities where water is badly
needed for flushing purposes.

The State Water Supply Commission If close-
ly observing the drouth, and data are now being
compiled of the dry period, the rainfall this
year and in previous years, together with studies
of the watersheds of various streams and the
extent of forest land they drain.

There willnot be one-third a potnto crop, and

unless rain comes soon th^ corn will be only

half a crop. The Pennsylvania Railroad Is
pumping water from the Junlata Rlv^r for its

locomotives, and men have he*n warned not to

drink from the engine tanks, as the .Tuniata

wat^r is Impure.

There are fires of large proportions nt Cresco,

Moscow. Gouldsboro and near Tobyhanna, and
an almost perfect string of fires along what Is

known as Trout Cre.*k. In much of the region

swept there is no valuable timber, but there are

some areas where \u25a0 considerable number of
good trees have been damaged.

SUFFERING AT WILKES-BARRE.

At Wllkes-Barre the Susquehanna River is

three inches lower than it ever was known to

be before. The reservoirs of the water com-

panies are rapidly being depleted, and are get-

ting no fresh supply, as most of the streams on

the mountains are dried up. The hill sections

of the .ity of Wllk«-s-Barre arc supplied with
water only twelve hours a day. while on the

outskirts much suffering and inconvenience are

caused by welis and springs going dry.

Conditions are so serious In the neighborhood

of Pottsville that the trolley plant of the Potts-
ville Union Traction Company may at any mo-

ment lose Its supply from the Pottsville Water

Company, which is husbanding Its stored water

at every point. The trolley plant will then de-

pend for its sole supply on artesian wells and
the thin stream of the Schuylklll River, which

must be pumped and purified before using. The.

Philadelphia and Reading Coal and Iron Com-
pany has for some time been pumping water

from the SchuylkillRiver, which is very low.
Reports from the foothills on the eastern side

.of the Allegheny Mountains say the drouth is

the severest in twenty years. No rain has fal-

len for ten week?, swamps, streams and springs

are dried up. and many of the larger streams

have become mere rivulets. Trout and other

fish have perished by the thousands.
The water supply of Hollidaysburg hns been

greatly decreased, and all use of water except

fur domestic purposes has been prohibited. The

drouth has blighted every growing thing, not

only the products of the fields and gardens, but

also thnsc of the forest?, and there will be

scarcely any chestnuts or hickory nuts, as the

leaves are falling from ihe trees and the nuts

have shrivelled up.

Philadelphia. Sept 19.
-Practically the entire

State of Pennsylvania east of the Allegheny

Mountains is suffering from one of the. worst
drouths in years. Tn some parts of the state

no rain has fallen in more than two months, and

rivers and streams are so low that many Indus-

tries have been interfered with and Imsome in-
stances plants have been shut down for the lack
of water. Forest fires are burning in several
districts, and some localities report that crops

will be entirely ruined unless rain comes soon.

At Shenandoah, In the anthracite coal replon,

the -water supply is so low that farmers are

b!-inpin? water to the residents 'n the town in-

stead of vegetables, as there !s more profit in
hauling water than in peddling produce. Water

sells at eight cents a gallon, and many are com-
pelled to wnlk three and four miles to get a sup-

ply even at that price. Several coal mines in

that region have been closed because of lack of

water to run the pow»r plants.
At Duncannon. near Harrlsburg. the Supque-

banna River is lower than it has been in more
than one hundred years. Tn September, 1874,

the river was lower than it had been since 180?,.

and a ston«* in the Susquehanna opposite Dun-
cannon was marked and dated. Yesterday the

atone showed that the river is now ten inches

below the mark placed there in 1874.
In Philadelphia the Schuylklll River is lower

than it has been at any time since 1869, and
f-analboats are stranded at different points in

the river between here and the coal regions.

Forest fires which have spread from the rail-

road tracks to the timber lands are causing

much excitement and considerable apprehension

about Tobyhanna ar.d other places on the Po-

cono Mountains, at the eastern edge of the state.

A careful estimate places the area already cov-
ered by the flames as thirty thousand acres. The.

lofs thus far sustained by various property own-
ers is great.

miners, willbe compelled to suspend operations.

To prevent an.epidemic of disease the health

authorities are flushing: several streams in the

Plttsburg district and then coating the bed and

banks with lime.

Trouble is threatened in the vicinity of Trout

Run. At that place it is believed an incendiary

Williamsport. Fenn.. Sept. 10. New forest
fires are burning; west and north of this city.
Thfi flames which threatened td do damage to

logs belonging to the Central Pennsylvania

Lumber Company, near Loquin, are now under
control, and though the fires continue to burn
in the slashings there is little, danger of imme-
diate damage.

New Tork, Philadelphia, Baltimore and Boston

while the meetings are in session. These papers

will become part of the archives of the congress.

and are regarded as part of its regular programme.
The lecture to be given in New' York will be de-

livered by Andres Martinez- Vargas, of Barcelona,

at the Acdd.my of Me3icln«. on October 8, and will

be upon the subject Of "Tuberculosis of the Heart.
Blood and Lymph Vessels." The visiting scientists
willb» well entertained while they are in Washing-
ton, and many or them willbe the guests of Cab-

inet officers and government officials.

DROUTH AND FIEES

RAIN CHECKS ONTARIO FIRES.
Parry Mond. Oat.. Sept it, a h»aw thunder

storm, »ith a downpour of rain, liaa greatly im-

ONE FIRE UNDER CONTROL.
WiUlamsport. Perm- S<*pt. 19 -After three

days and nights of desperate work by an army

of men the forest fire near I.*uiuln, which
threatened to destroy millions of feet of lum-
ber, was placed under control to-day. Another
fire la burning north of Luguln. but unless the

wind changes It will be kept away from th»-

town of Long Valley, where several building*

were burned yesterday. Th* people, of that
town who tied as the forest lire, approached have
returned to their homes.

At BlaokwellF a fight 1? beinp made under

direction of the State Forestry- Commission.
Aid Til sent from I^ock Haven tn assist in
fighting the fires whirh threaten to reach
Renova. This city is shrouded In smoke. A
drenching rain is said to be all that can prevent

additional fires, as H is practically impossible

t.. tight the flames and made any headway.

Is at work. He has not been caught in the act

of petting; fires, but blazes have been discovered

In places where he is known to have been. The
fire wardens have been instructed to shoot his
legs in case they catch him in the act of yetting:

a blaze.

CITY WRAPPED IN PUNGENT SMOKE.
Ttie forest tires raging upstate m»d»* themselves

evident In New York yesterday, when a dense pat]
of pungent smoke from the burning woods sot

many a man coughing. This smoke hail ban ap-

parent for two or three da vs. but yesterday the

haze was In-reaped by the sea fog. I^ast evening
at. sunset the odor of burning wood was more ap-
parent thnn it had l>e<-n since the wind brought the
Fnioke down to the city In list.
In Maine, too, fires nre razing great sec-

tion* of timber land. A northeast wind, which was

Bear Mountain, too highest point in Northwestern
Connecticut, has been practically burned over, ami
people in that section and those living ncre >r the
Canaan Mountains fought the tires all night to
prevent their cpreadlng to their home* An ;ir»,t

of over five hundred acres has already be»-n MrraeJ
over.

BEAR MOUNTAIN BURNED OVER.
Canaan. Conn.. Sept. I?.—The forest fires which

have been burning on the hills for the last three
days are still biasing fiercely, a large force of
m*n spent last night digging trenches around the
base of.Tom Mountain in an effort to check tile
lames.

\u25a0 w

NEW JERSEY FORESTS ABLAZE.
Belvldt-re. N. .1.. Sept. 1!\

-
The forest fires back of

Stillwater. Sussex County, have assumed such
grave proportions that the State Fire Warden has
been appealed to for aid. and has directed that the
authorities employ all the help needed.

The flames have eaten their way over the hun-
dreds of acres of young timber land, and have de-
stroyed a great deal of valuable old timber. The
dry weather and the prolonged drouth have made
the woods an easy prey to the flames. Some farm-
ers have lost stacks of hay and grain and long
stretches of fencing.

Game of all kinds la being driven from the for-
ests, and is taking refuge in the fields and else-
where.

•'rlass Factor? Mountain. In the western pf.-"t of
the county, is afire. Residents of the town of
Providence, in the north part of the county, have
g>t the fires In that town under control, after much
loss of timber.

Saratoga. N v . Sept. iTv Forest fir** in the
innn of Greenfield, Saratoga county, are within
nve Or six mile? of Mount McGregor, where ia situ-
ated the <Jrant cottage, in which President (Jrant

died, and which is preserved by the state. The
winds have been blowing in an opposite direction
from the mountain, but a change in their direction,
coupled with continued dry weather, will threaten
the cottage.

The authorities were advised to-day from Glens
Falls of a fire extending from Stony < Yeek down
tho west side of the Hudson River. in response to
appeals for assistance. Assistant, Chief Forester
Woodruff telegraphed the nearest fire warden to go

to the tire with as many men as possible.

Mr. Ward believes that, outside of rain, the only
thing that may prevent the present fires from
reaching the proportions of some former forest
fires Is the excellent state fire patrol, established
by the State Forest. Fish and Game Commission.
Every town in the forest preserve counties is di-
vided Into districts, each of which has ft fire war-
den, who has th* power by law to order every

able-bodied man and boy to assist In putting out

forest fires. The men thus drafted are paid jointly
by the stato and towns. Th« present fires, how-
ever, are sprfading so rapidly that the fire wardens
are having difficulty in getting a sufficient number
of men.

Mr. Ward says the fire? generally result from
sparks from passing locomotives and tb° careless-
nesa of hunters in failing to extinguish property
camp fir^s. He r°commends the proper screening of
the smokestacks of the locomotives in the moun-
tains.

Catskill Regions Out of Danger—
Grant Cottage Threatened.

Albany, Sept. 1!».
—

Colonel William F. Fox.

State Superintendent of Forests, who has been in

the Catskllls directing the fight against the for-

e«t fires, returned here to-night. He reports that

all the fires there are now und<r control.
New York State li» threatened with forest fires

which may equal those in lf>f>3. when several lives
were lost and millions of dollars worth of proper-
ty destroyed, according to a statement made to-
day by John K. Ward, counsel to the State Forest.

Kish and (Jame Commission. The forest fires
raging in the Adirondacks are spreading rapidly,

and if the present drouth upstate continues for a
few more weeks. Wr Ward say?, a serious situa-
tion is sure to develop. Tn 1909 the fires extended
over one hundred thousand acres of forest lands.

An unusually large number of forest fires have
occurred within the last few month?, due to the
dry weather conditions. The fires now burning

extend over one thousand acres of land in the
Adirondacks and nearly one hundred acres in th»

Cntskills. Appeals for help from the state au-
thorities are being received daily nt the office of

the State Korest. Kish and Game Commission.
The flr^s are principally along the Mohawk &

Malone and the Ottawa railroads, in Hamilton.
Herkimer, St. Lawrence and Franklin counties,

and along the Delaware & Hudson, in Essex Coun-
ty. Nearly all are on land covered with brush
and from which the lumber has been cut Iti
only a few places, it is reported, have they

reached the timbered state lands, being confined
principally to private lands They are. however,

rapidly encroaching on the timbered state lands
The most threatening ftrep appear to be at Beaver

River, partly on private and partly on state lands.
In the town of Min»rva. Es?e\ County, near where
tin* cedar River empties into the Hudson; Pierc I-

fi"!d. Vhasane and Kildare.

VIRES IXDER COXTROL.

SENATOR HALES HOME IN DANGER.
Ellsworth, Me.. Sept 19. -A new f-.rest fire late,

to-day threatened the homes of I'nited States Sen-
ator Eugene Hale and Chief Justice I*. A. Emery

of the Maine Supreme Court, which are surrounded
by woods. Just outside of Ellsworth. A large force

of nun were sent to the locality, and to-night It

waa thought that the property would probably be

saved.

The. situation had Improved somewhat In Han-
cock county parly to-day owing to a Flight shift of

the wind. At BrooksvilW- the fire had not suc-
ceeded in crossing the brook and meadow which

divides the town, and whcr^ the fir* fighters made
a desperate stand. At Siirry the drift of the wind

was taking the fire past (he village to the north
and only a few scattered dwellinghouses were in
danger. The. fire which yesterday threatened the.
Weal Hancock settlement turned toward the Klls-
wdrth-I,amoine road, where few houses are in the
danger zone.

The most serious aspect to-night was the danger

which surrounds the little village of Greenfield,

forty miles north of Bangor. The flames entirely

surround the town, which comprises Pome forty

dwellinghouses, and two fire companies and an
engine have gone to the place from Old Town.

Work of the Fire Fighters Well
Organized.

Augusta. Me, Sept. 19.—The razing of vast sec-
tions of timber lands by forest fires continued with-
out noticeable decrease to-day either in the Inten-
sity or volume of the almost a score of distinct
fire* -which burned in as many sections of th»

slate throughout the night and during: the fore-
noon. It was estimated that up to to-dar the dam-
age. including the destruction to wild lands and In
Incorporated town.-, aggregated more than 13C0.000.

The ranks of the fire fighters have been changed

often during the last three days, and to-day many
persons, aroused by the danger to their home-
steads, gave up their usual employment to Join the
fire fighting forces. In most places the wcrk of
subduing the flames had been organized M that
the men had an opportunity to recover from the

effects of the dense smoke and intense heat. AH
last night the work was continued, although with

diminished numbers, the fires themselves serving

to light up the scene for those who endeavored to
quench them.

LOSS IX MAINE, $SOOJMp.

proved the situation .as to forest fires, and it is
hoped that all danger Is now past.

There Is every indication that rain may continue
and effectively quench the fires. Huntsviile feels

safe. .. . '...•\u25a0 .
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FOR FURTHER INFORMATION SEE THE ADVERTS*
MENTS IN TO-DAY'S TRIBUNE.

ARNOLD, CONSTABLE & CO.. at Broadway and
10th street, will have a special display of Imported
novelty eilks this week, includinggold nutal moirts.
l'ersian silks and rich brocades. There will b*> an
extensive '.in* or Oriental rugs and carpets on sale
during the week,

SAKS & CO.; at Broadway and 3Jih street, an-
nounce for to-morrow a snle of wom»n"s tailormadc
suits. There will be a varied assortment of origi-

nal designs shown. Bargains in broadcloth gowns.
ftoamcr and touring coats anil evening couta are
also to be had.

LORD & TAYI.OR. Broadway and S»th street and
Fifth avenue and 19th street. l»pin to-morrow the
sale of their new lines of Wilton and body Brus-
sels carpets of exclusive designs and colorings. An
attractive display of domestic rugs, lac* curtains
and lace bed sets may be be seen at this store dur-
ing thr- week. .:»

STERN BROTHERS. In West rw street, offer a
complete MtojLtlOfl •\u25a0' furs and fur garment?. There
willb» rialvalues In the women's etoidfc anrl suit
departments to-morrow. Colored and lilaek dres3
fabric*, tailor made walking suits ami an assort-

ment of Persian carpets arc among the other at-

traction?.
><>M!N<;i'Al-K at Third •\u25bc•MM an'i »th

street, announces a salt* of women's hats. Among

the models will he the new Plimlolia shape. Tt er*
will also he a Bale of Nottingham lace curtains
ami portlores, lan- bed sets. Oriental nigs and
carpets.

BONWIT. TKI.I.KK .< CO.. Nos. Jt, H =>n.l Tv*
West 23tl street, nre advertising for the comin<
week their usual complete display of evening town.*
and smart walkingand nfternoon frocks tn duchess^
satins. French mi—Bum and chiffon broadcloths.
Street gowns and women"* high rbtsa tallorwl «uit»
are also mentioned.

BHRICI] BROTHERS. Sixth avenue. ::.i«tr*et to
23<i street, will b*gm to-morrow an anniversary sal*
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HOTED SCIENTISTS HEBE

to srrny (ossvmption.
Continued from flr»t p«ge.

The oats market was a quiet affair, rsharlowtl
.in the corn and wheat pits. Price* worked higher
in sympathy with the ether grains, D*rrmh»r clos-
ing 94c up. Local receipts were 2f>.'> cars.

The corn strength and support from packers
stimulated «he provisions market and closing prices
were from ."\u25a0\u25a0 to T'....- to 22*£cover yesterday

Estimated receipts for Monday: Wheat." 5* ears;
corn, 321 can-, oats, 231 cars; hogs, ?4,904 head.

Fine weather for the maturing crop and mor»
raiding of the September delivery depressed corn
prices at the outset, but shorts covered on the
wheat bulge and the coarser cereal closed firm,

with December up -V The cash market was firm.
Oar lots were hi good demand and offerings were
moderate. Th- sample market likewise was firm.
Local receipts were 292 cars, with $9 of contract
grade.

TRADE IN CHICAGO.
Chicago. Sept. 19.— The market for wheat re-

boundfd to-day under the stimulus of reported ex-
port business and the Russian cholera, closing
price* being from l^ic la IV*over yesterday. Corn,

oats and provisions all finished at an advance. Tht
wheat prices were the- highest of the crop.

At the opening the wheat market gavo no prom-
ise of its higher aspirations, prices bring off frac-
tionally on the heavy arrivals in the Northwest
and at Winnipeg and the pood weather. Later,
however, Canada discovered that her climatic, con-
ditions were unsettled, and Liverpool failed to fol-
low the decline en this stale yesterday. Traders in
consequence turned their attention to the export
situation and found that it was good. It was re-
ported that all offerings from the seaboard. Kansas
City and Duluth, aggregating 1.300.000 bushels over
night, had been taken abroad. Under this stimu-
lus prices started upward and passed previous high
marks. Added bull fervor came from cholera re-
ports frcm Russia. It was calculated that Germany
and the Mediterranean ports might have to clos*
their wharves to Russian wheat to avoid an epi-
demic. Th*- Southwest contributed a mite of bull-
ish news iff warning the trade that the dry weath-
er would restrict the area of winter wheat seeded
this fa!!. Incidentally it was noted that primary
receipts for Urn wees broke, all previous record* by
2,000,000 bushels, but th>- bears wen '-"able to

make thai factor a telling one. Primary receipt*
were 2.143,006 bushels, against W7.*o*l bushels a
year ago. ; Seaboard clearances in wheat and flour
were equal to 200,09 a bushels. Local r*reipts were
73 cars, with six ear* of contract grade, while the
aggregate car lota received at Chicago, Minneapolis
and Duluth were 1.343, against 1,127 last week and
•"•2 (> a yenr ago.

Man Missing from Paris Hotel Once Sued
for a Divorce.

Cliarlton Rogers Burnett, or "Tod '
Burnett. who

1s reported to have been missing- from his hotel in

Paris since September 11. is well known in KM
York, particularly In the Middle West Side. He
is the grandson of Edwin ML Stanton. Secretary »*
War. under Lincoln, and the husband of Bella
Goldberg:, whom he sued tor divorce last February,

Justice Truax denying the application.
Arthur G. Humphreys and another man. un-

named, were the corespondents fn this suit. It
was rumored at the time that Ifh» got his di-
vorce he -would marry Vera Mfchelina. a young
apart. Mr. Burnett staying with lii« mother, and
actress. For BOOM time the Burnetts have lived
Mrs. Burnett livingin West 7Sth street. She is
now said to be out of town.

BURNETT AND WIFE LIVED APART.

g


